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THE EVENING TIKES, GRAND FORKS, N. D. 

General State News. 

TO MEET 
* St*? r? • 

Firgi Ant Week When Interest-

ht Program Will Be Curried Out 

l-^finkttospr Lidd te Talk on Pare 

{iefforth Dakota Retail Merchants 
will meet In Fargo next 

}eaday in a two days session and| the 
le promises to be an interesting 

Ladd will discuss pure food 
several Other Interesting papers 

! he riead. The program is as fol-
|ir • -• • ; 

.TiieMnyv Frtnuirj 20, 
UOj Bicecutlve meeting at the 

M:I0 a. m,—Horning session at tlic. 
mnerclal club rooms. 

" Igveremonlea—Addreos'of wol-
ayorwall. -
hse.- Hon.' T. H. McEnroc. 
ntntMit of committee on enroll-
' members. Constitutions and 

. Resolutions. Enrollment of 
Adjournment until 2:00 p. 

president, Cluus. ifW' report of 
Pembina. 

Paper—Character a Factor in busi-
K|R! T; Kraabel, Hope. 

Miffuar"' report of trodHuror, M. D. 
tltr Mgrvlllo. 

edUB and its Relation to 
. _ Barber, Casselton. : 

„_urtlO*."\ ' • 
eport of standing committees, 
'aper—C. Koiiett, Fargo Mereiu.tile 

discussion. 
tdiaurnmeat until 8:60 p. m. 

JueMa^. evening at 8:90 o'clock there 
|1 ,l»Vf»on.,» M^ial sesalon at the 

nmarnlal <;lt»b rooms. All delegated 
I *1*1 tort will be entertained by the 
nmerclal club of Fargo. All nro 
ially .tavlted to attend-

WtlHMtri PekMtr ». 
:M a. <'m.—Morning session called 

.rtei*. > 
Paper—Pure Foods. Prof. B. F. Ladd, 
icultufal college, Fargo. 

Ideas at a Publisher, W. 
Bulletin, Minneapolis. 

S. 

discussion on legislative mnt-

Journment until 3:00 p. m. 
nP*P-^-Tho Retail Merchant's Suc-
i.'F*. R. Pratt, Cavalier. 

piaousaion. 
per—F. F. Grunt, Park, Grant & 

Fargo. 
•salon. 

art of oommlttec on constitution 
/-laws. 

Report of committee on resolutions. 

;x 

INDIAN DIVORCES. 

to Fast Learning WayR of While 
Mar—Many Cases. 

JJsmarck, Tribune: The American 
jiian- Isfast catchlng'onto the ways 

i whiteman. This was exemplified 
|ihpi;t time ago at Washburn when 

OB^as (Spotted Wolf, a Gros Ventre, 
ph Wells and Marion Winans 
•» .-secured divorces in true Ameri-
stjrle. 

In addition to the principals were 
|rid Brave, Four Rings (once an 

' scout) Wm. Oonkling, Joseph Br
and John Young, witnesses and 

Brpreters. All the Indians spoke 

, a little English and all could Write 
' their names fairly well. 

Spotted Wolf is 23 years old and 
; married Lucy, the buxom daughter of 
Chief Three Shields, in January,~ 1904. 
She is. a graduate of the Carlisle In
dian school and could not go back to 
the old life of her youth, so deserted 
Wolfe and is now worki.ig as a dress
maker. 

Mailon Winai.a is 26 years old, was 
married to a full bloodel Indian 
in February, 1902, but she left liiui 
him in March, 1904, and returned to 
the parential roof. 

Ralph Wells is 27 years old and was 
married to Red Eye, the daughter t f 
a famous Reel warrior, in 1892. She 
was 30 years old at her marriage and 
has made life interesting for her 
young husband until he finally re
belled in 1904, when she left hl/n. 
They graciously allowed the old lalv 
to'have five children, which the father 

' keep-
Ih all these cases the viv?s had im

bibed the Ideas of ih*i>* white sisters 
as to their rights in the hon»> anil in
sisted that the men do a lit"! s more of 
the wood chopping an! trfes like 

' that, and after all eft'ji-<s to reform 
the*n in this respect 'iiJ faued, tlioy 
left them to hustle for themselves, 
as they imagine all rn'iit thinking 
White wives do undtr UK ; circum
stances. The bucks .ia 1 a different 
tale to tell, and as they had witnesses 
to back them up, and ih-; wives made 
no contest, the divorces were granted 
an the freed men wea'. home lbjolc-
int,. especially Spotted Volt, who ii 
is said will soon wed another dusky 
maiden of the prairie. 

All the divorced parties are quite 
well to do as Indians go, being fairly 
good farmers and each having a bunch 
of good cattle. 

placed in assurances that the change 
is permanent. \ 

The mission of Bishop Spalding In 
the east Is said to be to Induce young 
clergymen to come west to fight Mor-
monlsm. It is difflcult to see how he 
hopes to strengthen his appeal by say
ing that the women of His state be
lieve in that religion, unless it be. that 
he hopes to awaken a spirit of chivalry 
in the young preachers that wllPlead 
them to the crusade to enlighten wo-, 
men, which they would hesitate about 
undertaking simply for men.—Spokane 
Spokesman Review. 

l>o Utah Women Like Mormontem? 
"Women in Utah not only are not 

opposed to Mormonism, but the actu
ally like it." This is the rather start
ling statement made by Rev. F. S. 
Spalding, missionary bishop to the 
Protestant Episcopal church in Utah. 
Bishop Spalding was addressing the 
students of the Philadelphia divinity 
school, and he took occasion to contra
dict in a most emphatic manner the 
belief which has gained • ground that 
the women are rebelling against the 
Mormon tenets. Their attitude, he 
says, is exactly the reverse. 

It certainly sounds strange to hear 
an utterance of this jnnd from a gen
tle, and a protestant bishop at that, 
and it does not seem possible that the 

' active opponents of Mormonism in 
Utah will allow the statement to go 
unchallenged. The bishop went on to 
declare that the women are even 
stronger In their advocacy of the re
ligion of polygamy than the men, an 
assertion all the more remarkable in 
view of his own expression of belief 
that while there has been a temporary 
cessation in the practice of polygamy, 
due to the general attack that is being 
directed against it, little faith can be 

The Story of a Sideboard. 
There is In the private collection of 

a New York dealer a beautiful Hepple-
white sideboard. Some years ago this 
man was driving along the country 
road in New York state when his eagle 
eye caught a glimpse through the win
dow of this sideboard. It was plain
ly not a part of Its shabby surround
ings. A drink of water was an ex
cuse for htm to enter the house, and 
by manipulation he turned the con
versation to the sideboard. 

"Would you care to sell it?" he 
asked. / 

'"Taln't worth nothin' to me," was 
the answer. 

"What do you want for it?" And 
the dealer tried to conceal his eager
ness. 

"Ten dollars," was the reply. 
The dealer, honester than some of 

his kind, really could not take it at 
the price. He told the owner he 
would pay him $20, which seemed so 
much above its value to the man that 
he threw in a musket used in the re
volution for good measure. The deal
er knew the sideboard to be worth 
$50 then. Today it is worth $100 
more. On the way to his wagon the 
dealer espied a glass lamp globe of an 
early style hanging on the gate post, 
which he was told he could take along 
for 25 cents. This was worth almost 
as many dollars as he paid cents, for 
the beautiful old lamps of the days of 
sperm and whale oil which carry these 
shades sell from $50 to $10, while a 
god pair of hurricane shades for can
dles are cheap at $50.—Good House
keeping. 

An Orchestra On Us Travels. 
No one who has not actually accom

panied an orchestra on one of its con
cert tours can form the least idea 
of the fatigues and hardships of such 
trips, says Mrs. Theodore Thomas, in 
the World Today. But few American 
cities can afford more than one or
chestral concert at a time, and hence 
a traveling orchestra has to play every 
night in a different town. And even 
those places which can support one 
concert are so far apart that the 
orchestra must travel most of the time 
between Us nightly performances. 

Sometimes the -tired musicians must 
go to the train immediately after the 
concert—at others they must rout out 
of bed at 5 or 6 in the morning. The 
railroads they travel over are gener
ally rough branch roads, furnished 
with dirty, ill-smelling cars, and the 
only food obtainable'fls often too poor 
to eat. When they do not travel at 
night they have to put up with any 
kind of hotel the manager can make 
a cheap contract with—and often the 

h6tela are even worm than the cars. 
Under such circumstances It is all the 
musicians can manage to keep well 
enough to perform their duty—as .for 
a high standard of artistic work it.' Is 
nearly impossible. f V, iV 

Blue Light Produce)* Sleep. 
The fact that colored .rays may be 

used as an anaesthetic Is the Interest
ing announcement of Professor C. 
Redartf of Geneva, Switzerland. 
Frank C. Perkins, who tells of the 
discovery/in an article, "Blue Electric 
Light as an Anaesthetic," in the Tech
nical World magazine, says: 

"The apparatus employed is simple, 
consisting of an electric incandescent 
lamp, with a blue globe and a reflec
tor, together with a blue veil used 
for. covering the face of the patient 
and excluding all traces of sunlight 
while the rays are doing their work. 

"Dr. Redard claims that after the 
patient has attentively fixed - his' eyes 
on the blue rays for two or three min
utes he will become unconscious, after 
which a small surgical operation— 
such, for example, as the removal of 
a tooth—can be performed without 
causing the patient the slightest pain. 

"The awakening from the effects of 
am- rays is quite gradual, and no dan
gerous or even unpleasant symptoms 
are noticed." 

Seotty.  ̂
After all is said, Scotty of Death 

Valley is only an imitator. This des
ert Croesus has come east with a wal
let of gold which he presumably dug 
himself. To paint things a vivid hue 
and show the money kings of this and 
other towns how to spend their 
"dough" seems to be his ambition. And 
he has done fairly well. 

But, picturesque as Scotty is, how 
mild in comparison with that Jolly 
spend-thrlft, Coal Oil Johnnie Steele. 
TTiere was a sport-that was a sport 
No tin about him. He rang clear all 
the time, or at -least for the few 
months his money held out. He in
vited all Philadelphia to sup with him 
at the best hotel. To avoid cab fares 
he bought the cabs' and then gave them 
back to the drivers. Playing angel to 
theatrical companies was one of his 
cheapest diversions, and how much of 
a luxury it is to be an angel several 
well-known Philadelphlans can testify. 

In a little while Coal Oil Johnnie, 
who is a product of the petroleum 
fields of Pennsylvania, dispensed with 
a million or two. No one, least of all 
Johnnie himself, ever. kept an exact 
count of just how much he did spend. 
Old and ill, he is at the present time 
back on the farm. If he has read of 
the recent doings of Scotty, this ven
erable Big Heart, who made a fortune 
over night in oil and threw it away 
almost as quickly, must smile sadly 
at the Westerner's folly and at the 
recollections they bring.—Philadelphia 
Press. 

Cautions. 
"Yes," said Miss Passay, "Mr. Shrude 

has called upon me several tlmse late
ly, but Jie always brings some other 
young man with him." 

"My dear," replied Miss Pert, "I 
know all about him. He's terribly 
cautious and just hates to be proposed 

. to."—Philadelphia Press. 

' 

' J. C. McWtlltams, the . well known 
McCanna former ,tuld land;owner, 
a guest at the Antlers', having tint re
cently re(iirhed from a' - trl|> of some 
duration to Cuba and the Ib1o of 
Pines. Mr. McWUUams went with 

"the Frank Tibbals party of Fargo, and 
the trip covered about a montb'-s time 
Including their sojourn on the lslands. 
Mr. McWilliamiB la an observing man 
and took In carefully the sights of the 
tropical islands, made visits to the 
large sugar mills and studied the con
ditions existing in Cuba. He is an 
interesting talker and gave The Even
ing Times man some interesting facts 
about Cuba, Its people and while he 
was quite favorably Impressed with 
the Islands, he returned with perfect 
satisfaction to the "frozen prairies" 
of North Dakota. 

The party left Minneapolis on the 
13th of January and went direct to 

Louis, thence to Mobile, Ala., and 
from there to Cuba via. boat. The trip 
was a delightful one and the party 
landed in Havana after about fifty 
hours spent enroute by steamer. Ha
vana is a beautiful city, moder^and 
up-to-date, with much wealth and a 
marked distinction between the 
wealthy class and the poor. "The poor
est man in the world is the poor Amer
ican in Cuba," said Mr. McWllliams. 
According to him the wealthy Spanish 
are very aristocratic in their ideafs'and 
some of the land owners have wealth: 
untold. On the other" hand there is 
considerable poverty in Cuba and the 

v small farmers or growers of sugar 
cane and tobacA) are not in a particu
larly prosperous condition. 

American money is bellng invested 
in Cuba extensively,, many of the- big 
mills being financed by American capi
tal. A mill for the manufacture of 
sugar costs from $600,000 to $1,000,000, 
and the money 1b furnished in a large 
proportion by American capitalists. 

A. trip was made to the Isle of Pines 
and some of the party made purchases 
of land there. Land sells from $2.50 
to $70.00 per acre according to condi
tions of improvement. The soil is a 
reddish loam, and not particularly 
strong, fertilizer being required in 
nearly all parts of the island. , The' 
trip to the island ia not a particularly 
pleasant one, It being made on a boat 
of somewhat primitive make-up and' 
for the trip $6.00 is asked by the 
transportation managers. 

With all due respect to the Isle of 
Pines, Cuba, and the possibilities there, 

I Mr. McWilllams is inclined to believe 
that North Dakota is a pretty good 
place to live in and is not as yet ready 
to sell out his broad acres neac. Mc
Canna to remove to the land of tobac
co, sugar cane and Spanish: dons. 

A good story loses none of its hu>-
mor by repetition. Some stories im
prove with age. At any rate a Grand 
Forks man related one of Ople Read's 
at a banquet not long ago. The joke 
passed muster. 

"Opie Read recently made a trip 
through Arkansas on horseback," he 
said. "He lost his. way and rode up to. 
where a squatter was sitting his fiddle 
by his side. 

" 'Jo*' rldin' or a-goln' Bom*wte«M' 
asked the 'squatter with - * little show 
of Interest 

" 'I was going somewheres,' answer
ed Ople, "but I've lost my way and now; 
I'm jnitt ridln*. How do you.get to the . 
next tofcnr • ' 

" 'Rldin' or 'walkto^^ K 
" 'Where do I Iklt ue road?' 
'"Hit it on the side or in tbe middle; 

or If you all get close 'nff hit with* a 
stick.' " -V 

'"Are these forks to the road?* ' 
'"No '•forks, at all, mister^ jest 

straight as a string.' 
" 'You're a fool,' said Ople, losing htaj 

temper. 
'"Yes, sir, maybe so,' answered the 

squatter, taking up the violin- and 
drawing the bow carelessly ever the 
Btrings, but I ain't lost*" . 

' The disadvantage of having a bald 
head and being Intoxicated at the opto 
time was exemplified In an Bast Side 
saloon the other: day when a bushy; 
whiskered lumberjack, feeling the 
heed of a brief respite, tumbled over 
Into a" chair against the wall, allowed 
his head to fall on his bosoio^and was 
soon fast asleep. Presently a wag en
tered who was something of an artist. 
Taking a piece of charcoal he drew 
with considerable skill a passable 
caricature of the man's face on- his 
bald head which relatively .occupied 
the position .where his fade shoula 
have been. The fringe of long hair, 
around the border of his head., served 
to supply the plaae of the bushy whis
kers, and the illusion was complete.-
Presently a friend entered and seeing. 

P the occupant of the chair exclaimed 
genially, "Hello, Mike; it's glad I am. 
to see you back. You're not lookihg 
a day older. How are you: anyway?" 

He yas met with nothing but a • 
stony stare and this aroused his 
choler. 

"Ah, what's the matter with yet 
Are ye got too proud to recognize yer 
old friends? Do ye think I am want
ing to bone ye for a- drihk ?/ Say some
thing before I give ye a bump on the 
nose." 

But at this juncture the hilarity of 
the spectators broke all. bounds and: 
the friend tumbled to the fact that a 
joke had' been put up< on poor Mike,, 
who was in no way responsible for 
the stony stare depicted j>n the top of 
his head. ' '' f J? 

"mm 
Hollad has just celebrated ali

the "ikaarlem^tar^m^^^^^^dod', 
260 years kgd. A obpy of the Jlpt In* • 
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A Matter qf Orthography.. 
After a few weeks at boarding school 
Alice wrote home as follbws: 

Dear Father:: Though, t was home
sick at first, now that I am. setting ae-
£uaintcd. I like the school very much, 

ast evening Grayce and Kathry'n my 
roommates) and I had a nice little 
chafing dish party and. we invited; three 
other girls,' Mayme and- Carrye Miller 
and Edyth Kent. I hepe you. are all 
well at home. I can't write any more 
now for I have a lot of studying to do. 
With lots of love to all, your affection
ate daughter, —Alyss. 

To. which she received the' following 
reply: 

My Dear Daughter'Alyss: 1 was glad 
..to receive your letter- and' to- know that 
you are enjoying yourself. Undo 
Jayraea came the other day, bringing 
Charts and Albyrt with him.. Tour 
brother Henrie was delighted; tor lib 
has been lonely without you. I have 
bought a new gray horse wnose name 
is Byllye. He matches nicely with old 
Fredde. With much love from us all, 
I am your affectionate- father, 
^ —Wlllyam. Jonta. 

The next letter from the absent 
daughter was signed • "Alice.*—Wo
man's Home Companion. 
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The Best Publicity 
m North, Dakota i» THE 

EVENING TEMES. It 

has a circulation of 5,000, 

which means thai at . least 

20;0QO» people- ane -ieacKBg it 

everyday. 
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BACON ALSTINE <? 
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Have just received their first shipment 
of sale horses from Iowa, which will be 
followed by other shipments as fast as 
they are able to sfell them. 
Every horse guaranteed as represented* Gall and see 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
They always have on hand second-hand 
harness for sale cheap. 
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